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(î) If, however, after a period of sixty days from the date on Whic
the request has been received by the participating exporting cotE
try or countries, there has been no agreement either onC
request for export restraint or on any alternative solution, tl
requesting participating country may decline to accept impor
for retention for the participating country or countries referred 1
ini paragraph 3 above of the textiles and textile products cauSili
market disruption (as defined in Annex A) at a level for Cl
twelve-month period beginning on the day when the request wé
received by the participating exporting country or countries "
Iess than the level provided for in Annex B. Such level may
adjusted upwards to avoid undue hardship to the'commerciý
participants in the trade involved to the extent possible consiste!
with the purposes of this Article. At the same time the matter sha9
be brought for immediate attention to the Textiles Surveillafc
Body.

(ûl) However, it shaîl be open for either party to refer the matter toti
Textiles Surveillance Body before the expiry of the period of 80't
days.

(iîi) In either case the Textiles Surveillance Body shall promptly col
duct the examination of the matter and make appropriate recO'l
mendations to the parties directly concerned within thirty day
fromn the date on which the matter is referred to it, Such reCoiX
mnendations shail also be forwarded to, the Textiles Committee e"
to the GATT Council for their information. Upon receipt of sU<c
recommendations the participating countries concerned shIOU!
review the measures taken or contemplated with regard to le
institution, continuation, modification or discontinuation.

6. In highly unusual and critical circumstances, where imports of a et
Product or products during the period of sixty days referred to in paragrafPl
above would cause serious market disruption giving rise to damage diffiW
to repaîr, the importing country shail request the exporting country COý
cerned to co-operate immediately on a bilateral emergency basis to avoi d sec
damage, and shall, at the same time, immediately communicate to the Textile
Surveillance Body the full details of the situation. The countries concerrl''
may make any mutually acceptable interinm arrangement they deemnnee
sary to deal with the situation without prejudice to consultations regardil
the mnatter under paragraph 3 of this Article. [n the event that such interil
arrangement is not reached, tempoirary restraint measures may be applied
a level higher than that indicated in Annex B with a view, in particUlr
avoiding undue hardship to the commercial participants in the trade in'vO][,ve
The importing country shall give, except where possibility exists of quAc
delivery which would undermine the purpose of such measure, at least 0"'
week's prior notification of such action to the participating exporting t"lr.or countries and enter into, or continue, consultations under paragraPfil
this Article. When a measure is taken under this paragraph either partY'
refer the matter to the Textiles Surveillance Body. The Textiles Survellnc
Body shail conduct its work in the manner provided for in paragraph 5ab'ý
Upon receipt of recomnmendations from the Textiles Sureillance Body l
participating importing country shail review the measures taken, and el9
thereon to the Textiles Surveillance Body.

7. If recourse la had to measures under this Article, particlpating cot1el
shail, in introducing such measures, seek to avoid damage to the product'0


